
SCHEDULE OF ASSEMBLIES 
 

Sunday morning worship (Bible study) ……………………...9:30 AM 
Sunday morning worship (Preaching) .............................. 10:30 AM 
Sunday afternoon worship (Preaching)…………….... .......  4:00 PM 
Wednesday evening worship (Bible Study) .......................  7:00 PM 
 

NEWS AND NOTES 
 
SCHEDULE: The schedule for February is posted on the bulletin board so the men 
can see what their responsibilities are for next month. 

SICK AND SHUT-INS:   Charles Weatherbee is back in the hospital with heart 
issues complicated by pneumonia.  Dottie Henderson continues to slowly improve.  
She is still receiving physical therapy at home.  Zola Basham’s sister Sula Maxey 
is having to have shoulder surgery as a result of her fall.  Brenda Elliott continues 
to have problems with her leg.  She will see an orthopedic Dr. Tuesday.  Donna 
Criswell was not feeling well Wednesday evening.  Her aunt, Nell Barrett is not 
doing well, and neither is her brother-in-law.  Donna’s brother is now living with 
Nell, but Donna provides most of her care.  Brother Butz’s sister has a mass in her 
chest that may be cancer.  Remember Telford Hamm’s brothers and brother-in-
law.  Remember Jack Elliott’s niece.  Nancy Summerford’s mother is in last stages 
of Alzheimer’s.  Virgie Waddle’s sister-in-law, Jean Malone is in the nursing home 
in Golden. 

TEACHING EFFORTS: Our teaching bulletin, the EASTSIDE EXAMINER, was in 
the Red Bay News the first week in January.   There are copies of the new issue 
on the table in the foyer for those who do not receive a paper.   There is also an 
ad in the local paper once a month offering a free Bible correspondence course.   
Remember our TV/Radio program on local Cable TV channels 12 and 97 at 6:30 
AM and 4:30 PM on Sunday and various times through the week  as well as the 
audio on radio stations 1430 AM and 97.9 FM.   It is also on Facebook live at 
various times.   There are DVD copies of the TV program available.   Jerry is also 
on the radio on 95.5 FM about 10 AM each Sunday.   Please pray that these efforts 
will reach people interested in studying God’s word. 

GOSPEL MEETINGS / SINGINGS:  Parkway with Buc Chumbley 9-12 Mon- 
Wed 7 pm.  Oakland (East of Athens) with Don Miller  9-14 Mon-Fri 7 pm. 
College View with Berry Kercheville) (one day study for men only) Feb 15 (time 
unknown).  Eastside Russellville with Wes Brown (Special Teen Study) Feb 21 & 
22 (check bulletin board for times).  Kelly Spring Road (Harvest, AL) with Jarred 
McCrary Feb 21 – 23 Fri & Sat 7pm.  Jordan Park – Singing Feb 21 7 pm.  Danville 
Road (Decatur) with Steve Klein Feb 23 – 26 Mon - Wed 7 pm.  Market Street 
(Athens) Singing Feb 28 (time unknown)  If you know of other meetings or singings 
in the area, please tell the one making announcements.   

  

POINTS TO PONDER 
 
• Man is the only known creature who can reshape and 

remold himself by altering his attitude. 
 
• Count your blessings\1=[30y, not your woes. 

T H E  E A S T S I D E  

REMINDER  
2 P e t  1 : 1 2 - 1 5 
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WE CAN DO THAT 

By Stephen Russell 
 
 As we look for ways to tell the world around us about the 
God we serve and His marvelous word we will find no better 
"instruction manual" than the very word we hope to teach. 
Specifically, the book of Acts shows us many examples of the 
truth being spread throughout the world. There are a number 
of circumstances in that book that are unique to the time that 
we cannot duplicate. For instance, we cannot do signs and 
wonders to show we are from God. We cannot deliver the 
gospel for the first time in history. These peculiarities of the 
first century, however, should not hinder us from learning from 
the examples written there for our learning. While there are 
some things we cannot do; there are a number of things that 
we most certainly can do. 
 We can find individuals who are interested in truth. The day 
of Pentecost Was a grand response to the first gospel sermon 
but we cannot expect to always have such an audience before 
us. Philip had a eunuch, so he preached to him. Peter had 
Cornelius and his household, Paul had Lydia or Felix, Festus, 
and Agrippa. The point is that the teachers of the first century 
didn't wait until a great multitude had gathered to teach God's 
word. It was ever in their conversation and on their mind 
whether they had one or 3000 to speak to. The world is not 
brought to God one multitude at a time but one soul at a time. 
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 We can teach God's word. Peter and the other preachers 
of the first century enjoyed the blessing of having God's word 
directly revealed to them. That must have been wondrous. But 
equally wondrous is having the complete revelation laid out 
before us. We are at no disadvantage today for not having 
direct revelation, for the same truths that were being revealed 
then can now be read and repeated by anyone who would 
pick up that marvelous book. It was not the method of delivery 
that converted souls but the message. 
 Finally, we can depend on God for everything as they did. 
These men had great powers and knowledge, yet they also 
knew from whom all these blessings flowed. Paul makes it 
clear that he knew exactly what his role in the process was 
(1Cor 3:6). His role was to deliver the truth and let God's 
power work in the hearts of men. We too must make our goal 
to the delivery of the message. It is God who saves, and we 
are simply the messengers of that salvation. 
 We are preaching to the same kinds of people. People of 
different religions and people of no religion. People who are 
seeking to know God and people who have been ignoring 
God. We receive the same types of reactions to the message. 
Some believe while many reject. In these respects, we are no 
different than those Christians in the book of Acts. We should 
then be no different in our zeal and boldness to proclaim the  
good news that has lost no luster in these 2000 years since 
that day. 

 

 
DECISIONS DETERMINE MY LIFESTYLE 

AND MY DESTINY 
By J. F. Dancer 

 
 We all make decisions every day, maybe even hundreds of 
them.   We decide when we will get out of bed, what is the first 
thing we will do, etc.   Not every decision is life altering but 
many of them are.   Everything we do is the result of a 
decision. 
 I decide if I will be a daily Bible reader or not.   Every day 
has 24 hours and I will spend them doing something.   Others 
will influence some of my decisions, but I will answer to God 
for which way I go (Galatians 6:4-5).   I decide to be a believer 

in God and his word, or I decide to think otherwise.   I decide 
to be honorable and God-fearing or I decide to be otherwise. 

Certainly, there are some things that affect my life that 
have an effect on the decisions I make: the weather, germs, 
people, accidents, etc.   I can’t control the weather and I 
can’t protect myself from all germs.   Accidents do happen 
and I do live in a sinful world (2Timothy 3:13).   But I control 
the decisions that I make in living with various weather 
conditions, different physical ailments, and the "time and 
chance" (Ecclesiastes 9:11) events that are faced day by 
day.   It is easy to blame others.   People have been doing 
that since the time of Adam and Eve in the Garden (Genesis 
3:12, 13) but God still held them responsible for their 
decisions. 

When Sunday comes, I decide if I will attend the 
assemblies of the saints (Hebrew 10:25) or not.   I decide if I 
will be there for the Bible classes or not.   I decide, if I do go 
to class, that I will prepare my lesson beforehand or will go 
without preparation. 
 Upon arising each day, I decide how I will dress that day.   
Will it be "in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and 
sobriety" (1Timothy 2:9) or otherwise?   Will I follow the 
example of the world (my peers) or the instructions of the 
Lord?   While at school, at work, or in my leisure time the way 
I behave is the result of my own decisions.   Jesus wants me 
to let my influence be "before men, that they may see {my} 
your good works, and glorify {my} your father which is in 
heaven" (Matthew 5:16).   Again, I may be influenced by 
others or by circumstances but the decisions I make are my 
own. 
 If I truly believe in God (Hebrews 11:6) and am determined 
to live so as to please him (1Thessalonians 4:1), the Bible will 
lead me to making proper decisions.   And, it even shows me 
how to be forgiven for the bad ones I make (Acts 8:22; 1John 
1:9).   But repentance of the bad decisions demands that I 
make better ones the next time.   Blaming others is easier than 
personal repentance but the repentance will bring a better 
reward.   Sometimes we sing a song, I Have Decided to 
Follow Jesus.   Let us live up to the lessons in that song and 
receive the crown of life (2Timothy 4:7, 8) promised to those 
who love God. 


